28 November 2013

Dear Supporters,

I bring you greetings in the name of our gracious and loving Lord.

The Christmas lights at Orchard Road are already up, and we are reminded once again the Son of God
with all the glory due Him took on human form to give His all for humanity. As we look forward to the
festivities of the season, let us adore and thank Him for much He has blessed Singapore with. Let us
also give to the less fortunate as He has given.

It has been a good three months since the mid-August membership launch of Bamboo Foundation. I
would like to update you on the developments at Bamboo Foundation.
Since our membership launch, we have made some steady progress. We now have a total of 8
Founding Members, and will continue to work hard towards our target of 20. We have visited
Cambodia, Thailand and China to understand MMS's ministry in these places and explored social
enterprise opportunities for Bamboo Foundation.
In Cambodia, we have initiated discussions with relevant parties on three possible projects:
- Micro enterprise training and selection programme, to help improve the livelihood of
Cambodian Methodist church members. The objective is to enable the Methodist churches to be
self sustaining over time.
- Fish farming system prototype at the MMS orphanage (COSI), to experiment and provide
training on the high-yield technology. This is with a view to partnering the technology/system
provider in supplying the system as well as providing consultancy to the Cambodia market.
- Maid training at MMS's Emmaus Women Centre, in preparation for the opening of the
Singapore market to maids from Cambodia. Apart from poverty relief, this could also be an
outreach ministry for MMS for the duration of the live-in training.
We expect to have some projects commenced next year, and new ones identified into the pipeline.

We are mindful that our business initiatives must not detract from Christian ministry, we have therefore
chosen to align our corporate objectives with those of the Methodist Missions Society (MMS) and
instituted ministry criteria in our decision making processes.

The objects of Bamboo Foundation, as contained in our Memorandum and Articles of Association, are:
To set up enterprise in order to extend Christian charity and complement MMS ministries
To raise funds and rally expertise for the cause
To promote charitable enterprise projects and manage on behalf of donors
To mobilise expertise for support of MMS ministries.
You would have already been given a copy of the M&A. If not, please let us know and we would make
arrangements to get one to you.

Bamboo Foundation is still in need of more Founding Members, to provide it with sufficient seed funding
and to fill board positions for good governance.
We hope to enroll your support and partnership, to make a significant difference through
social/charitable enterprises to the lives of the needy in the countries around us. We strongly believe
business enterprise can be an impactful and sustainable means of complementing Christian outreach
ministry. Our acronym BAMBOO (business as missions, blessings outreach opportunities) aptly
captures the purpose of the company, which is to reach out with blessings through business
opportunities.
We invite you to join us as a Founding Member, to help advance this pioneering effort. If this seems like
a meaningful application of your talents – financial and expertise – please contact any of the following
people:
Han Hai Kwang - Tel: 9780 9907

Email: han.haikwang@bamboofoundation.sg

Alvin Tan

Email: tan.alvinys@bamboofoundation.sg

- Tel: 8123 4216

Thank you for considering. May the blessings of our Heavenly Father be with you and your loved ones.

Yours for His Glory,

Han Hai Kwang
on behalf of the Board of Directors

